
ROCK SALT
Himalayan

UnityLSS is the go-to stop if you are in search of a reliable 

Manufacturer & Supplier of Himalayan Pink Salt Products. 

Whether you are an importer, wholesaler, or brand, you can 

count on us to bring you the best. Right from Mining to 

Processing, we keenly supervise every single step to produce 

high-quality Himalayan Pink Salt products.
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Your Ultimate Partner For Brands & 
Wholesale Businesses
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Unity Logistics & Supply Services is an International company with registered & licensed

offices in Sharjah, Pakistan, UK, USA, Haiti, Thailand, Dominican Republic, Qatar, Bahrain

and UK. Our company was established in 2003. Our services include, but are not limited to

force protection & security, product supplies such as Salt, Dairy and Rice products, vehicle

lease & maintenance, waste management, water deliver, Hazmat & laundry services,

manpower supply, warehouse operations, construction, project management, IT services,

transport and logistics services and support services for U.S. Military workforce labors.

Over the past three years, Unity LSS has maintained a 98% rate of successful deliveries

within our customers’ Required Delivery Dates (RDDs) for the supplies and materials

ordered from us. Our successful experience is due to our meticulous planning and

sourcing abilities, as well as our extensive fleet of trucks and the transportation capabilities

of our air, land and sea partners to support each order. For every material and supply

order, our staff always communicates order status with ordering officers, and understands

that changes may be required for a variety of reasons of the Government’s choosing, or as

result of changes in the operational environment.

www.unitylss.com

Why Choose Us?



Years  of  Devot ion 
and Dedicat ion38

UnityLSS is an authentic source of premium 
quality Himalayan Rock Salt products. Being in 
the industry since 2000’s, we have expanded 

our presence to 80+ different countries. 
Currently, we are serving to over 400 

businesses and our long list of satisfied clients 
is evidence of our success.

We are the go-to stop if you are in search of a 
reliable Manufacturer & Supplier of 

Himalayan Pink Salt Products. Whether you 
are an importer, wholesaler, or brand, you 

can count on us to bring you the best. Right 
from Mining to Processing, we keenly 

supervise every single step to produce high-
quality Himalayan Pink Salt products.

We Mine, Manufacture & Supply 
Himalayan Rock Salt Products
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The salt products manufacturing project entails production of rock salt crystal

products ranging from lamps, tiles, candle stands, salt soaps and various

decorative shapes / pieces. There is a growing demand of salt products in

western countries due to its healing properties for their natural curative

properties and distinctive color composition of decorative items.

Pure Rock salt is a type of organic salt with lot of health benefits. It extracted

from foothills of the Himalayas, Khewra Salt Mine, and Pakistan. Standard Salt

owns a large mine and we make sure our salt delivery for our clients which will

never get disturbed.

We are producing premium quality salt in bulk. Exporting salt in wholesale

prices to the international salt businesses that can safely supply to the end

consumer.

We invest heavily in making better approaches to serve our clients. Regardless

of whether it’s creating inventive strategies to lift the quality of rock salt

products.

Always focus in improving our delivery and procedures to address your issues

The pink Himalayan salt has up to 84 other minerals and trace elements.

These include common minerals like potassium and calcium, as well as lesser-

known minerals like strontium and molybdenum. In a study conducted by

Microbiologist Dr. Albert Krueger of the University of California, it was seen that

the Himalayan salt increased ions up to 300 percent and that air with ions

prevented the formation of bacteria and led to a clean and healthy atmosphere.
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What are Himalayan Salt Products?

www.unitylss.com



OUR PRODUCTS
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International Uses:
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Granulated salt:

Granulated salt is the crystalline form

of Himalayan pink salt. It is extracted

by grinding pure Himalayan Pink salt

rocks into tiny particles of 25-30

Mesh, 1-2mm, 2- 5mm & client

required size.

Himalayan Salt Lamps:

This Himalayan salt lamp is a beautiful tall

cube shape. It resembles a small stone

column and is a wonderful conversation

piece. They consist of large blocks of salt

with an inner light source that heats the salt

and remove air pollutants. They improve the

air quality, and boost a person’s mood. They

are attractive and create a beautiful

ambiance by limiting the light in the evening.

Our Himalayan salt lamps are beautifully

hand-shaped from real salt crystals:

• Export Quality with Certified Electric

Work

• Any Shape & Size

• Client Demanded Packing

• Worldwide Shipping

• You can order your own customized

design too

www.unitylss.com
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HIMALAYAN SALT BRICKS / TILES:

Himalayan salt walls have now become a healthy part of our home

décor. Himalayan salt tile walls also emerge anions, these

negatively charged ions positively impact your body by alleviating

depression, and anxiety and inducing good effects on your lungs.

The salt crystals also improve breathing issues when inhaled, this

phenomenon is known as Halo therapy or salt therapy. Several

studies have been performed to evaluate the effect of salt

inhalation. We have made it easy for you to design your home in a

unique and healthy way.

• Easy to install in your home.

• Contains 84 trace minerals and inhaling these particles

present in your surroundings improves respiratory

conditions such as asthma and allergies.

• Put this brick in the refrigerator and serve cold

appetizers at your net get- together – cheese, sushi or

carpaccio.

International Uses:

www.unitylss.com



International Uses:
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ANIMAL LICK SALT:

Animal feed salt is an essential addition to animal feed. Salt

maintains the mineral balance of the animals at the right level and

keeps your livestock healthy.

Highway Deicing Process:

The rock salt is used in the highway deicing process without being

processed in any way. It is ground only at the proper size. Salt

does not dissolve the ice, but it does lower the melting

temperature of it. Wet rock salt adheres well to asphalt and

concrete. The amount of salt used is also reduced in this manner.

- Is it a source of healing or a commercial commodity?

Medical Use: Himalayan salt is being used for asthma, diabetes,

circulatory disorders, some allergies, hormonal disorders and

certain bone diseases.

www.unitylss.com



Hygiene 
Standards
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We lay great emphasis on the hygienic

standards followed in salt packaging.

Packaging plays a major role in helping

extend the shelf life of a product. The

microbiology of a food can be profoundly

influenced by the surrounding package.

The microorganisms present on the

packaging material itself need to be

considered along with those of the

product.

One of the most critical concerns for our

clients is the quality and cleanliness of the

environments in which our products is

manufactured. We are committed to the

strictest standards of hygienic production

and have designed the production spaces

to meet the strictest standards. We have

our own Quality Control Units, who have a

full understanding of the demanding

nature of our clients’ quality and hygiene

needs.

www.unitylss.com



SPECIFICATIONS
Product Name Description Specification

Himalayan Salt
Granules / EdibleSalt

Himalayan Dark
Pink

(5 – 8mm)
(2 – 5mm)
(1 - 2mm)
Fine

Himalayan Light
Pink

(5 – 8mm)
(2 – 5mm)
(1 - 2mm)

Fine
Himalayan Salt
Lamps Himalayan3D Salt

Lamps
Any shape & Size or 
as required.

Himalayan Salt
Lamps

Any shape & Size or 
as required.

Himalayan Salt Fire
Basket / Bowls

Any shape &
Size or as required.

Health and SPA
Product Soap or Bar Any shape &

Size or as required.
Animal Lick Salt

Round or Cylindrical Any shape &
Size or as Required.

Himalayan Cooking
Slab Rectangular Any shape &

Size or as required.
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Bulk Order of Himalayan Salt Products Worldwide

Delivery:

Being one of the leading salt exporters in Pakistan, we are

dealing with Himalayan salt bulk orders worldwide. With us,

it’s feasible to order and get the desired salt product while

being anywhere across the world.

We as Himalayan salt suppliers in Pakistan are also

functional for safe and instant delivery of Himalayan salt.

Whether you want to buy for personal concern or need bulk

order, we ensure both levels of production and supply chain

process.

www.unitylss.com



Get a Quote
Interested in our products? If you need our

Product Catalog, Want Pricing, Have Questions

about Shipping, or anything else, reach out to

us. We’ll respond as soon as we can.

Pakistan Office: UAE Office:

Building 146, Block C,

Civic Center, Bahria Town,

Rawalpindi

+92 300 5552861

salt@unitylss.com

P2- ELOB

Office No. E2-111F-48,

Hamriyah Free Zone,

P.O Box 52277,

Sharjah, UAE

+971 506459985

salt@unitylss.com

Germany Office:

+49 17666546882

salt@unitylss.com

www.unitylss.com
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